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Fattori che influenzano la maturazione e la qualità dell’uva
(Jones et al. 2004)
Fattori ambientali (esogeni)
• Sito o topografia locale 
• Condizioni mesoclimatiche
• Natura del suolo e origine geologica
Fattori genetici (endogeni)
• Scelta del portinnesto e della varietà
Fattori gestionali (antropici)
• Gestione della chioma e forme di
allevamento





• Insolazione e convezione
(flusso di energia e di calore)
• Prossimità di corpi idrici o 
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• Accumulo di calore (somme
termiche)
• Vento
• Precipitazioni durante il





estreme (gelate, grandinate, 
temperature  estreme)
Sun Exposure
The role of Sun Exposure in Grape Growing
Sun exposure is crucial not only for photosynthesis, 
but also  for the heat it provides. Grapes will not ripen 
in a region that has an average annual temperature of 
less than 50 degrees Fahrenheit (10 °C) during the 
growing season.
Without enough sun exposure, grapes will not 
develop sufficient sugar and will be too acidic. This 
fruit will produce thin, astringent wines with low 
alcohol.
At the same time too much direct sun exposure can 
burn the fruit and will lead to excessive sugar 
development. The result is unbalanced wines with a 
lack of acidity and too much alcohol.
It is important that temperatures are relatively cool 
during  harvest. Excessive heat can upset the 
acidity/sugar balance before grapes reach Wineries.
Fuller bodied varietals generally enjoy more sun and 
heat.  Grapes known for their forward characteristics, 
like Zinfandel and Viognier, thrive in warmer, inland 
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Temperature
The role of Temperature on Wine Grapes
To fully ripen, grapes need a sufficient amount of heat 
during the growing season. Many of the vine’s metabolic 
processes 
will stop below 50 degrees Fahrenheit (10 °C). At t he 
same time, winter temperatures must be cold enough to 
encourage the vine to go dormant. Like so many aspects 
of quality grape growing regions, moderation is crucial.
Throughout the world, high quality wine regions 
experience  relatively similar temperatures. Most of these 
regions are between the 30th and 50th parallels in either 
hemisphere. Because temperature has such a profound 
impact on acidity in grapes, viticulturalists must match the 
varietal to the temperature of the region. 
Fuller bodied grapes generally like warmer temperatures.  
These include Syrah, Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Viognier. Wines made from these varietals have assertive 
flavors and complex textures on the palate. 
Lighter bodied grapes thrive in cooler temperatures. These  
grapes include Pinot Noir, Riesling and Gewurztraminer. 
Varietal clarity and finesse are paramount with these 
varietals. Andre Tchelistcheff and Maynard Amerine were 
pioneers in  the science of varietal selection based on 
climate. Amerine developed the UC Davis Heat 
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Wind Exposure
The role of Wine Exposure in Grape Growing
Like rain, wind moderates warm and cool 
temperatures in the vineyard. It will cool temperatures 
on a warm summer day, but 
will warm temperatures on a cold spring morning.
Because most of the regions in California Wine 
Country are  quite warm during most of the year, wind 
usually cools temperatures. This slows down the 
maturation process of grapes. Moderate wind is 
good, but too much will stop the metabolic processes 
in grapevines.
Wind can help prevent humidity, mildew and other 
mold.  Vineyard managers can prune the leaves right 
around grape bunches to increase wind exposure. 
Grapevines grown on hillsides and slopes are usually 
exposed to more wind. 
Some California Wineries have wind machines to 
reduce humidity and warm the vines during spring 
frosts. On cold mornings, they heat the air a critical 
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Rainfall
The importance of Rainfall in the Grape Growing 
process
Rainfall brings cloud cover and moderates the 
temperature. In California, temperature moderation and 
cooling are almost synonymous, but not always. 
Especially on frosty spring mornings, rain can increase the 
temperature.
One of the reasons that California produces such great 
grapes is that the state generally has dry weather in late 
spring and summer. Too much rain during these months 
can cause grey rot and other diseases. A rainy summer 
can also push back the harvest date. But some rain is 
necessary during these months. 
There are specific times during the growing season that 
rain can be disastrous. Rainfall right before fruit set can 
cause millerandage or coulure. Both occur when the 
grapes are not properly fertilized due to cold weather or 
excessive rain.
Precipitation right before harvest is also bad news. The 
vines  eagerly suck up the water and the sugar/acidity 
balance is thrown off. Mildew and rot is also a worry. 
Delicate varietals such as Riesling and Pinot Noir are 
particularly susceptible. The best years are dry in the 
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Fog Exposure
The role of Fog Exposure in Grape Growing 
An exception is extremely cold temperatures. Fog is 
first and foremost a moderating influence, and 
California’s warm temperatures are usually 
moderated by being cooled down.
These climates usually make lighter-bodied wines 
that are tart and refreshing. Grapes known for their 
refined characteristics 
including Pinot Noir and Muscadet thrive in cooler, 
often coastal climates that experience a lot of cloud 
cover.
Climate is the generalized weather patterns of a 
geographic  location. While the climate of a region 
guides many decisions during the grape growing 
process, actual weather patterns can vary 
significantly.
In California Wine Country, it seems that 
unpredictable  weather is the norm. Even inland 
regions can experience a substantial amount of fog. 
The weather patterns of a particular growing season 
affect that vintage’s characteristics. Anomalous fog 
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Humidity
The role of Humidity in Grape Growing
Humidity is often the culprit of diseases caused by mold 
and  mildew. On the other, the right amount of humidity at 
the right time can cause one of the natural wonders of 
grape growing: Botrytis cinerea.
In Sauternes and Barsac, Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon 
are used to produce the great Botrytis cinerea wines of the 
world. 
“Noble rot” develops after veraison when rain and humidity 
are followed by sunny weather. 
However, if Botrytis cinerea strikes a vineyard before 
veraison, it is no longer noble and is called grey rot 
instead. This disease also forms when the sun does not 
followed extended periods of humidity. If they are 
constantly moist, the grapes will eventually spoil.
But when noble rot sets properly, it results in very sweet 
wines with complex aromas and concentrated flavors. 
They will continue to develop in the bottle for many years 
when cellared at the proper wine storage temperature. 
Chateau d’Yquem is the most famous producer.
Humidity is also the culprit of powdery mildew. Affected  
grapes grow rotten and are unusable. Varietals that 
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Extreme weather events 
Extreme weather events such as hard frosts, heavy rains, and 
hail can result in major losses in a given vintage, while 
variability in growing season temperatures can result in major 
differences in ripening potential and the quality of wine
(http://www2.sou.edu/assets/envirostudies/gjones_docs/VitisBl
anco-Wardetal.pdf)









• Capacità di scambio cationico
http://idt.regione.veneto.it




















Scelta del portinnesto e della varietà
Portinnesto
• Proprietà fisiche e chimiche 
del suolo
• Grado di affinità PI/Varietà
• Vigore
• Tipo di apparato radicale
• Tolleranza al calcare, aridità, 
elevato contenuto idrico 
• Selettività nell’assorbimento di
elementi nutritivi
• Tolleranza a virosi, fillossera, 
ecc.
• Selezioni clonali
Scelta del portinnesto e della varietà
Varietà
• Fattori biochimici e genetici 








• Aspetti tradizionali e 
commerciali
Gestione della chioma e forme di allevamento
• Forme di allevamento
• Pratiche agronomiche sulla 
chioma (defogliazione, 
sfemminellatura, cimatura)
• Pratiche agronomiche sui 





In cosa possono essere utili GIS e dati open-source?
Fattori ambientali (esogeni)
• Sito o topografia locale 
• Condizioni mesoclimatiche 
• Natura del suolo e origine geologica 
Fattori genetici (endogeni)
• Scelta del portinnesto e della varietà
Fattori gestionali (antropici)
• Gestione della chioma e forme di
allevamento
http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/srtm/ http://asterweb.jpl.nasa.gov/gdem.asp
Descrizione orografica del sito
Tematismi derivati dal Modello Digitale del Terreno
• Ombreggiamento
• Quota (m s.l.m.)
• Pendenza (%)
• Esposizione (°)
• Ore medie di luce potenziali (h)







• Indice di Winkler – WI (GDD)
• Indice di Huglin – HI (GDD)
• Biologically Effective Degree 
Days – BEDD (GDD)
• Growing Season average 
Temperature – GST (°C)




Modello digitale del terreno globale
(ASTER GDEM a product of METI and NASA)
Mappa delle pendenze derivata da ASTER GDEM
con software GRASS-GIS
Mappa dell’esposizione derivata da ASTER GDEM 
con software GRASS-GIS
Mappa delle ore medie di luce potenziali derivata
da ASTER GDEM con software GRASS-GIS
Mappa della radiazione globale cumulata
potenziale derivata da ASTER GDEM con GRASS-GIS
Mappa dell’Indice GTS derivata da dati
MODIS-LST (NASA) con software GRASS-GIS
Classificazione di GST derivata da dati
MODIS-LST (NASA) con software GRASS-GIS
Jones et al. 2002
Regioni viticole (CORINE Land Cover 2006)
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